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John Sonsini's work
on view at the
American Gallery.

The four patnlers are oh view at lhe Amencan Galtery

'u" L,A.\F,."tir ApiL lr -zz

ock back rn anxiety - such is the mood olan e*,,briion of trgurative work by four L.A
artists Sonsinr paints cartoon-iike characters in kxdage, such as the grrmacrng pa,r
shown above. Semi-clothed men, crudely render# in muddy hues o{ ochre, gray and

black, march across a series of canvases with their teeth ef,d frsts clenched. partial views of
lheir torsos focus on the slruggle against the shackles, 6rf eh1ms1sly the works seem to tell a
tale o{ escape Ropes give wav and the figure breaks lrer-

Nancy Evans' paintings reveal angsl thrdugh archetyp4r prrmtttve jungle lrgures who seem
to be half-human and hal{-beast. They crouch and cowe{, r,1a/ing at the viqttver with
uncomprehending eyes of madness The ligures seem lo l€{rcsenl fhe embodimenl Ol different
emotional stales. One painting features two berngs, idenr,Ttiy dressed in copper and black
stripes. One stands in misery. while the other hovers in n,.+a( d;lectly above, glaring with
ferocious energy - a conscience. a soul, an alter'ego, at i,tr:{\aps the schizoid quality of the
personah:1
' Milano Xazanjian's experiences as a perlormance arllg are literaily re{lected in a series ol
lableaux drawrngs. The ligures are cut out from cardboarc and iuxtaposed to silver
backgrounds, achieving lhe effect o{ the proscenium. Tle..*,O.ks are sketchy, implied narratives,
including the drawn storyboard for a film that Kazanlian F,ir,s. lo do, based on his per.iormance
Morales Yamamoto.

lliriam hldman's large torsos of men and women ar?nore carefully executed than the
othets in the show, $elid whrte bodres frozen against backp.xrnds o{ mrdnight blue. Decoraled
with odd patlerns ol color and arcs ol Scarlet and gold, tt* ctfs61 is of Egyptran figures rn a
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